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ABSTRACT
In 1982, after the KCBT launched the world-first stock price index futures(SPIF), the
Value Line Index has achieved great success, and the exchanges have followed and gradually
launched their own SPIF contracts around the world. As one of the financial derivatives, SPIFs
are generally considered to be the basic tools for risk hedging. In nearly 40 years since the
launch of the first SPIF, the discussion on whether the SPIFs are conducive to stabilizing the
stock market has never been stopped over after going through the global financial crisis in 2008.
After repeated discussions, China officially launched its own first SPIF on April 16, 2010. The
CSI 300 stock index futures was listed on the China Financial Futures Exchange. The launch
has changed the long-term unilateral trading situation in Chinese capital market. However, the
introduction of the short-selling mechanism has led to the stock market crash, the standpoint
of “the SPIF’s launched increased the herd effect in the Chinese stock market” and once again
become the focus of attention.
This present paper mainly discusses whether there is a herd effect in Chinese stock market
by using CSAD model within a ten-year timeline, with both daily and quarterly data. Mean-
while, based on the CSAD model, I introduced another independent variable, AFEASD with
quarterly data, to go further research. The empirical results indicate that the launch of SPIF
do not significantly cause the herd effect in the Chinese stock market in short term with the
daily data.
The results of using the quarterly data shows that there is no herd effect in Chinese stock
market in medium term, which the estimate of coefficient not only greater than zero, but greater
than one. Yet, the univariate CSAD model could not unbiasedly and reliably explain whether
there is a herd effect in the Chinese stock market or the measurement of the extent of herd
effect due to the low F statistics.
I
After the independent variable of AFEASD was added to the original CSAD model, the
results demonstrated that the market return, |RM |, is not significant anymore under the modified
CSAD model, instead, the estimate of coefficients of AFEASD is still significant and its value
is -0.105757, being negative illustrates that there is a herd effect in Chinese stock market in
medium term, yet the extent of this herd effect is relatively weak. This empirical results may
have provided some evidences that the Chinese stock market is gradually becoming more and
more healthy and mature in the past decade with the launch of SPIF.
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After experiencing the extensive global impact brought about by the oil crisis in the 1970s,
it led to abnormal fluctuations in the economic development of developed countries, which led to
large fluctuations in interest rates, followed by sharp fluctuations in stock prices, and increased
trading risks in the stock market. In order to protect the value of their assets, investors hedged
the systemic risk caused by geopolitical factors. Under the potential huge market demand, the
Kansas City Board of Trade (KCBT) Exchange launched the world’s first stock price index
futures (SPIF)À contract, the Value Line IndexÁ.
The first battle was won, and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange (CME) was not to be
outdone, and then launched the SPIF based on S&P500 index as the underlying asset.Â. The
success of SPIFs spread quickly all over the world, and major world financial markets such
as London, Japan, Hong Kong, and Singapore followed suit, launching SPIF business, which
kicked off a vigorous development. At present, SPIFs have become one of the most frequently
traded futures varieties in the entire world. However, with the emergence of “Black Friday”,
the once-popular SPIF instantly fell into the meaning of thousands, which was considered to
be the “culprit” that caused the financial crisis, making the development of the SPIF stalled.
However, a large number of research reports afterwards did not clearly indicate that the crisis
was caused by stock price index futures. On the contrary, the stock exchange and the futures
exchange formulated a variety of restrictive measures. For example, as stipulated by the New
York Stock Exchange, the Dow Jones industrial indexes have a limit of 50 points, which played
an extremely important role when the slump of the New York Stock Exchange occurred in 1989,
and then set the tone for stock price index futures in the next 30 years.
China officially launched its own first SPIF on April 16, 2010. The CSI 300 stock index
futures was listed on the China Financial Futures Exchange. The launch has changed the long-
term unilateral trading situation in Chinese capital market. In 2014, the Chinese stock marketÃ
entered into a six-month bull market driven by a series of favorable policies. However, with
the order of the China Securities Regulatory Commission’s (CSRC) “de-leveraging” policy, the
keen bears smelled the opportunities and shorted the CSI 300 stock price index futures. Due
to the imperfect supervision system of A shares market in Chinese stock market, this round of
short-term bearish was forced to enlarge. In a short period of time, everyone thought that stock
price index futures have become the cause of turmoil in the Chinese financial market.
ÀKnown as the “Most exciting financial innovation” of the 1980s
ÁNearly 1,800 contracts were traded on the day of listing on February 24, 1982, with great success
Â3,962 transactions on April 21, 1982
ÃHere, Chinese stock market only refers the Mainland China, which excludes Chinese Macao, Chinese Hong Kong and Taiwan Region
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SECTION 1.2. OBJECTIVES
SPIFs are a most famous representative of financial innovation, the spot market and the
futures market are combined through the derivative market. As a financial futures, unlike other
traditional commodity futures, SPIFs do not have physical assets as underlying assets, and the
delivery method is only cash settlement, that is, the financial assets are not delivered. The
position of daily difference is only settled in cash. With most of the functions of futures and
the long-term development of the world’s futures market, SPIFs were immediately sought after
once launched, and soon became one of the most active-traded derivatives in the major financial
futures markets.
After the launch of the CSI 300, the SSE 50 stock price index futures and the CSI 500 stock
price index futures were successively launched at the end of first quarter of 2015. The aim is to
continuously enrich China’s SPIF investment products, improving the investment mechanism
of the domestic financial derivatives market, and the market is constantly adapting to increase
investment varieties, which somehow have the possibility of affecting China’s stock market.
Due to the arrival of SPIF, the A-share market has changed from the original one-way
transaction in the Chinese capital markets where can only be long turn to the current two-way
trade, which could be both long or short in the Chinese stock market. Under the large amount of
risk hedging demand and the existence of huge leverage in the stock market, the magnifying effect
of gains and losses has made stock prices more volatile than before. In particular, the “stock
disaster” in 2015 stirred up thousands of waves instantly, thinking that SPIFs were maliciously
shorted by speculators. However, as one of the financial derivatives in reality, its essence is to
reduce systemic risks and to preserve and increase the value of assets. Some scholars believe
that many short-term speculators and a large number of international hot money would obtain
short-term benefits through SPIFs, which would cause the stock market to oscillate and then
destroy the healthy mechanism of the capital market. Among them, from the perspective of
behavioral psychology, the herd effect is the main reason for the subsequent irrational decline.
Due to the existence of a large number of irrational investors over rational’s, the long-term
plunge continues to test the investment’s ability to withstand. The longer the plunge lasts, the
more people lose confidence in their investment behavior and are prone to panic selling. The
herd effect is very obvious.
Meanwhile, with the emergence of SPIFs, when analysts predict the profit of the next
quarter of an individual listed company until the company announces the current quarterly
report, the volatility of the stock price also changes to varying degrees.
The objective of this present article is to test whether the emergence of stock price index
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futures has generated herd effect in Chinese stock market and measure the extent of herd effect
if it does exist, and to testify whether analyst forecasts of earnings have also amplified or shrunk
the herd effect in the market through this event-driven factor.
CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW
SECTION 2.1. REVIEW ON HERD EFFECT
In the research of herd effect in academia, the mainstream of empirical research methods is
mainly divided into two categories. The first type of method is to use the price and volume data
of market call auction to conduct research; the second type of method is to test the existence
of herd effect by calculating the variance-based deviation index.
Lakonishok, Shleifer, and Vishny (1992) used the stock auction data to measure the herd
effect earlier, and proposed a classic LSV model that can test the herd effect. By calculating
the weight of the buying volume in the stock market to study whether the trading directions
of the market entities are consistent. Nevertheless, this method of calculation has a significant
drawback, that is, it only focuses on quantity, and does not consider other values.[10]Wermers
(1999) revised the LSV model and proposed the PSM model by adding value indicators.[14]Darrat
and Rahman (2002) used S&P 500’s trading data from 1987 to 1997 and conducted an empirical
analysis through the EGARCH model. The research results show that the futures market does
not cause large fluctuations in the spot market at the same time. On the contrary, the fluctuation
of the spot market has an impact on the futures market.[9]Cipriani and Guarino (2014) used the
NYSE data to analyze the scale of the herd effect in the US financial market by establishing a
price-volume model. After calculation, the ratio in the buy side market was 2%, and the ratio
in the sell side market was twice that of the buy side market.[7]
Christie and Huang (1995) proposed the CSSD model, which used the standard deviation
of the cross-section returns of the discreteness indicator to test the overall herd effect scale of
the market. This model mainly tested the dispersion of investment returns, that is, whether
the returns of individual stocks and the returns of the entire market tend to be similar.[6]Chang,
Cheng, and Khorana (1998) used the CSAD model to measure the herd effect, tested the five
major financial markets including the United States, Hong Kong(CN), Taiwan(CN), Japan, and
South Korea, and examined the deviation between the market and individual stock yield. This
indicates that there is no herd effect in mature capital markets, such as the United States and
Hong Kong(CN); the herd effect in the Japanese market is not significant; the herd effect in
emerging markets represented by Taiwan(CN) and South Korea is very significant.[4]Chen, Rui,
and Xu (2003) based on the CSSD model and improved and established a new RCSDI model.
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They believe that this model can cover the public information of market more comprehensively
and efficiently than the CSSD model.[5]Cai and Yang (2011) used the correlation between rating-
adjusted individual stock returns and analysts’ rating changes to test for the existence of herd
effects, finding that analysts’ rating changes in financial markets made institutional investors
do the same investment strategy, thereby, the herd effect between analysts and institutional
investors superimposed.[3]Xiao and Gao (2014) studied the stock data for a total of 8 years from
2006 to 2014. The research found that the introduction of SPIFs weakened the herd effect of
the main board market, but the inhibitory effect on the small and medium board market was
smaller than the main board market.[15]Zhang(2017) analyzed the effect of stock price index
futures on the degree of herd effect in the stock market before and after the launch of the herd
effect model. Studies showed that stock index futures had weakened the volatility of the stock
market to some extent, and greatly weakened information asymmetry in bull markets. [16]
SECTION 2.2. REVIEW ON AFE
Globally, institutional investors are playing an increasingly important role in capital mar-
kets. Since the beginning of the extraordinary development of institutional investors in China’s
capital market at the end of 2001, its number and share in the capital market have increased
rapidly, and it has grown into a very important force. But the question that comes with it is
whether analysts’ forecasts of earnings(AFE) by institutional investors will stabilize the market
or increase market volatility. However, there are still many analysts in the stock market in
order to reduce the cost of information collection or imitate other analysts’ forecast indicators
in the spirit of error-free thinking, that is, the so-called “herding behavior” between securities
analysts. Such reports cannot provide effective information to participants in the market.
Stickel(1991) found early that compared with the profit forecast report of high innovation
forecast, the low innovation forecast generated by imitation contains less information.[13]Ahmed,
Nainar and Zhou(2005) measures the stock price response of alternative variables revised by
different earnings forecasts, and concludes that analysts’ forecasting efficiency is low, that is
to say, the analysts’ forecast information amount does not exist completely. The “herding
behavior” will lead to individual investors’ denial and suspicion of the profession of securities
analysts, which will increase the phenomenon of stock price drift.[1]Zhou and Peng(2007) used
GARCH and EGARCH models to find that institutional investors help stabilize the Chinese
stock market and reduce stock index volatility before the launch of SPIF in China.[17]Ota(2011)
used a sample of more than 36,000 one-year-ahead earnings forecasts announced by Japanese
firms over the period of 1979 to 2005, comparing to the management forecast of earnings, the
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analysts’ forecasts are significantly less optimistic and more accurate, though both of them
were optimistically biased.[12]An and Zhang(2013), the herd behavior of long-term institutional
investors will increase the risk of the company’s stock price crash, and thus increase the volatility
of the stock market.[2]Li(2017) used 2008 to 2016 as a sample interval to explore the impact
of institutional investor size on stock market volatility through the TARCH model. Empirical
results show that institutional investors have not played a positive role in stabilizing the market,
and the expansion of the scale has intensified the stock market volatility.[11]
CHAPTER 3. HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
By referring to the relevant literatures, I found that different countries and regions around
the world have different influences on the trend of the spot market before and after the intro-
duction of the SPIFs, in particular, the short-term impact of stock price index futures on stock
market volatility was the most severe. As Tab.3.1 shows,




S&P 500 CME 1982.02 Climbed Fall in ST, Boomed in LT
FTSE 100 LIFFE 1984.05 Climbed Slightly Volatile in ST, Boomed in LT
HIS HKFE 1986.05 Climbed Sharply Volatile in ST, Stable in LT
NIKKEI225 SGX(SIMEX) 1986.09 Smooth & Steady Fall Slightly in ST, Stable in LT
CAC-40 MATIF 1988.06 Fall Slightly Volatile in ST, Climbed in LT
DAX EurexEX(DTB) 1990.09 Climbed Climbed Sharply in ST, Weakened in LT
KOPSI 200 KOFEX 1996.05 Climbed Fall
TX TAIFEX 1998.07 Climbed Fall Sharply
IF 300 CFFE 2010.04 Climbed Slightly Fall Sharply in ST, Volatile in LT
SECTION 3.1. HERD EFFECT THEORY AND MODELS
The concept of “Herd Effect” in economics expresses that economic individuals follow the
decisions of others. The main cause of the herd effect is caused by the asymmetric information
prevailing in the financial market. As the structure of participants in the A-share market
is mainly small and medium investors or so-called retail investors, it is difficult for them to
obtain effective and timely information to do the rational analysis, especially when the stock
market goes down, self-doubt of themselves will arise, leading to the amplification of various
uncertain factors, unable to form its own effective expectations, so that rationality disappears,
and behaviors in the cluster are made by observing the behavior of most people in the market.
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This blind imitation is undoubtedly equivalent to an amplifier, which makes the market direction
of both buy side and sell side converge to the same way in a short period of time. The stock
price cannot be effectively determined due to the irrationality of the market. Therefore, the size
of the herd effect directly determines the degree of volatility of the stock market.
The current measurement methods for the scale of herd effect in academia are mainly
divided into two categories. The first is to analyze the investment decisions of institutional
investors; the second is to study the overall herd effect scale of the stock market by calculating
the deviation degree based on the variance. Due to the special structure of the A-share market
participants, the second type of method is mainly used here to explore through the CSSD
model (Cross-sectional Standard Deviation Model) and CSAD model (Cross-Sectional Absolute
Deviation Model).
The CSSD model, also known as the C&H model, is a model proposed by Chrisite and
Huang(1995) to detect the overall herd effect in the market through the investment income
dispersion index. The main idea of the model is based on the basic asset pricing model (CAPM).
According to CAPM, as shown in the Equ.3.1, there is a certain correlation between individual
stocks and the market, but there are also differences.
E (ri) = rf + βi [E (rM)− rf ] (3.1)
Among them, E(ri) represents the expected return of the stock i, E(rM) represents the
expected return of the market portfolio, rf represents the risk-free interest rate in the market,
and βi Represents the risk coefficient of the stock i, where the market portfolio βM can be







When the market rate of return becomes higher, the degree of deviation of individual
stock rates will increase accordingly. Assume that there is a herd effect in the stock market,
then investors will choose to follow the behavior of others, which will cause the situation of
individual stock returns to approach market returns without significant deviations. You can use
the standard deviation of individual stock returns relative to the stock market portfolio returns
to measure the size of the herd effect in the stock market. If the standard deviation is large,
then there is a weak herd effect in the stock market; if the standard deviation is small, then
there is a strong herd effect in the stock market. The formula of CSSD within a given time









Among them, N represents the total type of stocks in the market, ri is the rate of return of
individual shares i within a given period of T , and RM is the average yield of market portfolio
within a given period of T . It is not difficult to find through the Equ.(3.3) that the return
dispersion index CSSDT increases with the degree of deviation between the return of the indi-
vidual stock and the return of the market portfolio. When there is a herd effect in the market,
the individual stock returns will converge towards the market returns, so the dispersion index
will tend to 0. Therefore, you can use the CSSD model to establish a regression model to test
whether the herd effect exists. The regression model is shown in the Equ.(3.4).
CSSDT = β0 + β1,lD1,l + β2,uD2,u + εT (3.4)
Among them, D1,l and D2,u are denoted as two dummy variables, and εT is denoted as a
random error term. The value of the dummy variable depends on the relationship between the
market portfolio yields and TR (tail risk) in a given time period T , as shown in the Equ.(3.5),
when β1,l and β2,u are significantly less than 0 at the same time, it means that the herd effect








The advantage of this model is that it is easier to obtain data. In the Wind database, the
volatility (σ) is based on the CSSD model and is calculated by taking the logarithmic rate of
return. The disadvantage of this model is that it can only deal with significant herd effect. In
order to increase the sensitivity to the detection of herd effects, Chang Eric C, Cheng Joseph
W, and Khorana Ajay improved the CSSD model and proposed the CSAD model in 2000, as






|ri −RM | (3.6)
Among them, N represents the total type of stocks in the market, ri is the rate of return of
individual shares i within a given period of T , and RM is the average yield of market portfolio
within a given period of T . The CSAD model is also based on CAPM, and its unary regression
equation is shown by the Equ.(3.7),
CSADT = β0 + β1 |RM |+ εT (3.7)
According to the model of CSAD unary regression, if there is a herd effect in the irrational
stock market, then the regression coefficient β1 is less than 0. That is, if there is a herd effect,
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as the market returns continue to change, the herd effect will prompt investors to follow the
market’s footsteps, which will reduce the deviation between the stock return and the market
return. This is the same as the previous CSSD model. In a rational stock market, there is no
herd effect, and the return of individual stocks will eventually stabilize, that is, there should be
a linear relationship between CSAD and RM , then the regression coefficient β1 is greater than
0.[8] Its derivation process is shown in the Equ.(3.8),
|E (ri)− E (RM)|
⇒ |rf + βi [E (RM)− rf ]− rf − βM [E (RM)− rf ]|
⇒ |βi − βM | · |E (RM)− rf |
(3.8)
Since the degree of deviation is selected for verification, for the sake of simplicity, here
is proved by using the absolute value of the degree of deviation between the stock i and the
market rate of return. Through the above derivation, since rf is a constant, there is a clear
linear relationship between CSADT and RM . The expectations of CSADT , as shown in the
Equ.(3.9).





|βi − βM | · |E (RM − rf )| (3.9)
In order to further process the Equ.(3.9), the Equ.(3.10) is obtained by performing a first-
order partial derivative. Since the first derivative is greater than 0, that is, there is a positive
linear relationship between the deviation degree of the stock return and the market return, thus,








|βi − βM | > 0 (3.10)
Summarizing the above, it is not difficult to find that the traditional financial theory of
CAPM À model based on the rational person hypothesis and the herd effect of modern be-
havioral finance theory draw two diametrically opposite conclusions. To a certain extent, it is
shown that once the herd effect occurs in the market, it proves that the traditional rational
assumptions have failed, and there are convinced reasons to believe that irrational factors exist
in the actual market. Since the capital market has not been fully opened and the degree of
marketization is not mature, the premise assumptions of using the CAPM model cannot be
met, so the univariate linear regression equation cannot explain this phenomenon, that is, even
ÀThe capital asset pricing model obeys the following ten assumptions: no transaction costs, no personal income tax, unlimited asset
division, the investor is the price receiver, borrowing at a risk-free rate of rf , allowing short selling, and investors make investment decisions
based on expectations and standard deviation, only care about the mean and variance of returns, a certain investment period, all assets can
be traded
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if the regression coefficient β1 in the regression equation is positive for good, it is also impossible
to prove that the herd effect does not exist.
SECTION 3.2. ANALYST’S FORECAST ON INDIVIDUAL STOCKS
Generally speaking, the weak form efficient market hypothesis believes that investors can-
not earn excess profits for themselves through technical analysis, but they can obtain excess
profits through public information. Among them, the analyst’s forecast of the stocks’ quarterly
performance is also a source of public information. When an analyst makes a forecast, the
information should be fairly reflected on the stock price. At the same time, the stock price will
be adjusted based on this information when the actual quarterly report is released. That is to
say, once the analyst’s forecast of earnings deviates too much from the true value, no matter
higher or lower than the real number on financial reports, it will increase the volatility of the
stock market; if the analyst’s predicted value is close to the true value, then the volatility of
the stock market will be smooth. As shown in the Fig. 3.1, this is a quarterly line of CSI 300
between 2010 and 2020.
Figure 3.1: Quarterly Line of CSI300
In order to be able to better quantify the uncertainty caused by the analysts’ forecasts, here
the ex post forecast error of analysts’ forecast of earnings is defined as the difference between
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actual value and predicted value, making a standardization by dividing the stock price.[12] The





Among them, ET means the actual earnings of one listed company for the period T , AFET
represents the analysts’ forecast earnings for the period T and the PT means the share price at
the beginning of the period T .
Therefore, a positive AFERSD indicates that the company’s performance exceeded analysts’
expectations, which should be manifested by the company’s stock price rising significantly on
the financial statement announcement date; a negative AFERSD indicates that the company’s
performance was inferior to analyst’s expectation, which the company’s stock price will drop
significantly on the financial statement announcement date.
But just as the market rate of return, RM , what is needed here is the absolute value of
the analyst’s forecast accuracy, and there is no need to discuss whether analysts overestimated
or underestimated the actual earnings of an individual company. Therefore, its absolute value,
the Absolute Standard Error of Analyst’s Forecast of Earning (AFEASD) was introduced in the
Equ.(3.12) on the basis of AFERSD.
AFEASDT =
|ET − AFET |
PT
(3.12)
To quantify AFEASD more specifically and in detail, due to tens of thousands company
listed in stock market, here using the weighted average of AFEASD based on its earnings for









Among them, N represents the total type of stocks in the market, i represents the individual
stock. The binary regression equation is shown by the Equ.(3.14),
CSADT = β0 + β1 |RM |+ β2AFEASD + εT (3.14)
When the analyst’s prediction deviates from the actual value, the market will make a price
adjustment in time, so that the stock price will suddenly change. Due to the imperfect short-
selling mechanism of the Chinese stock market of individual stock and the high proportion of
individual investors in the market, when the actual profit of the company is lower than analysts’
expectations, investors can only sell their stocks, which the consistent selling behavior will cause
a short-term herd effect and vice versa. So upon the new regression model, the expected sign
of β2 should be negative, which represents the herd effect does exist in Chinese stock market.
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CHAPTER 4. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
This article selects the constituent stocks of the latest Shanghai and Shenzhen 300 Index at
the end of 2019 excluding those stocks that have been listed for less than ten years. Eventually
selects 189 individual underlying stocks, generating a set of 189∗2432 and a set of 189∗40 panel
data, to run the regression by using the daily and quarterly yields. The returns used in the
empirical process are all logarithmic returns. As shown in the Equ.(4.1), the market rate of
return RM uses the both daily and quarterly logarithmic rate of return of the listing code
000300.SH as proxy of the SPIF for consistency. The logarithmic rate of return is relatively
compared with the simple rate of return, the former one is in line with the continuous compound
rate of return in continuous statistics and can be linearly superimposed directly, while the latter








The timeline of daily data is from 2010.01.04 to 2019.12.31. The timeline of quarterly data
is from 2010.03.31 to 2019.12.31. All the data used in this present paper is from Wind database,
which is the most comprehensive and powerful tool for financial professionals who need the most
complete information on Chinese stocks, bonds, funds, futures, RMB rates, and the economy.
SECTION 4.1. THE ORIGINAL CSAD MODEL
SECTION 4.1.1. DAILY BASIS
Because the variables in the Equ.(3.7) are all time series data, before verifying the validity of
the model, it is necessary to perform a stationarity test on each independent variable, otherwise,
it is likely that a pseudo regression outcome would occur. Here using the Augmented Dickey-
Fuller (ADF) Test to see if the data is stationary, the test results are shown in the Tab.4.1,
Table 4.1: ADF Test Of CSAD Model
Independent Variables ADF Statistics p-value Conclusion
CSADT -18.372 0.01∗∗∗À Stationary
|RM | -20.763 0.01∗∗∗ Stationary
As the above test results show, CSADT and |RM | are both stationary, thus, the regression
analysis can be performed based on Equ.(3.7).
Meanwhile, to see if the serial correlation would exist in the regression model, the Durbin-
Watson (DW) test should be taken into consideration as well. If the test statistics is around
ÀSignif. codes: 0 ‘ *** ’ 0.001 ‘ ** ’ 0.01 ‘ * ’ 0.05 ‘ . ’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
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2, then the regression would be valid, otherwise, the autoregression (AR) model should be
introduced to correct the model.
The results of Equ.(3.7) is shown in the Tab.4.2. Since the DW value is 2.8191, which falls
within the range of 4−du to 4−dl, it is not possible to determine whether the regression model
does not have autocorrelation. It needs to be corrected by the AR model, that is to say, the lag
term of the dependent variable should be introduced into the original regression model.
Table 4.2: CSAD Model
Coefficients Expected Sign Estimate Std. Error t Statistics
Intercept ? -3.049e-06 0.000182 64.123∗∗∗
|RM | + 0.1001 0.019894 19.050∗∗∗
Residual Std. Error R2 Adj.R2 F Statistics DW Statistics
0.003832 0.1165 0.1161 319.9∗∗∗ 2.8191
After continuous trial and error, finally select AR (2) to correct the autocorrelation of the
original model, the revised model is shown as Equ.(4.2),
CSADT = β0 + β1 |RM |+ CSADT−1 + CSADT−2 + εT (4.2)
At the same time, Tab.4.3 shows that the DW value is 2.1581, which basically eliminates
the autocorrelation of random disturbance terms, which means the regression model could be
reliably measured. As the coefficient of |RM | is 0.0753, significantly greater than 0, proving
that there is no significant herd effect in the Chinese stock market. Yet the absolute value is
very small, which are not robust enough to demonstrate that the herd effect does not exist in
Chinese stock market in short-term.À In other words, the launch of SPIF do not significantly
causes the herd effect in Chinese stock market in short term with the daily data.
Table 4.3: CSADAR(2) Model On Daily Basis
Coefficients Expected Sign Estimate Std. Error t Statistics
Intercept ? -1.164e-06 0.00007 -0.017
|RM | + 0.0753 0.00517 14.564∗∗∗
CSADT−1 -0.4609 0.01938 -23.786∗∗∗
CSADT−2 -0.2311 0.01894 -12.205∗∗∗
Residual Std. Error R2 Adj.R2 F Statistics DW Statistics
0.003448 0.2854 0.2845 322.6∗∗∗ 2.1581
ÀDaily basis stands for short-term, monthly and quarterly basis stand for medium term, yearly basis stands for long-term
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SECTION 4.1.2. QUARTERLY BASIS
Next, use the same method as above to calculate the quarterly data, the results are as the
Tab.4.4 shows, the coefficient of |RM | is 1.068080, not only significantly greater than 0, but
greater than 1, which could stand for that there is no herd effect in medium term statistically.
At the same time, the F statistics of the regression model is only 2.32, which is significant at the
10% significance level. Compared with the F statistics of the short-term regression model on
daily basis before, 322.6, the significance of the medium term regression model is significantly
lower than the previous one, so the results of this regression model on quarterly basis are not
robustly reliable, which indicates that whether the launch of SPIF would cause the herd effect
in Chinese stock market in medium term or not, relatively to the short term. Thus, further
study should be conducted in order to find out whether the herd effect in Chinese stock market
in medium term exists.
Table 4.4: CSADAR(6) Model On Quarterly Basis
Coefficients Expected Sign Estimate Std. Error t Statistics
Intercept ? -0.008689 0.043308 -0.201
|RM | + 1.068080 0.455531 2.345∗
CSADT−1 -0.328337 0.180607 -1.818.
CSADT−2 -0.072604 0.185358 -0.392
CSADT−3 -0.139274 0.173279 -0.804
CSADT−4 -0.223030 0.168771 -1.321
CSADT−5 -0.299750 0.174982 -1.713.
CSADT−6 -0.182992 0.177637 -1.030
Residual Std. Error R2 Adj.R2 F Statistics DW Statistics
0.2478 0.3938 0.2241 2.32. 2.2122
SECTION 4.2. THE CSAD MODEL WITH ANALYSTS’ FORECAST ACCU-
RACY
The univariate regression model of CSAD on daily basis does not robustly indicate that
there is no herd effect in the Chinese stock market, though the quarterly data showed that
investors in Chinese stock market did not imitate others movement in medium term, which
still concerns me whether other independent variable can explain the CSAD model on quarterly
basis. In other words, the Chinese stock market may have a herd effect to some extent in medium
term. In order to testify the above hypothesis, an independent variable, AFEASD, was added
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to the original CSAD regression model. The regression model are expressed as Equ.(3.14).
Similarly, I first conduct a stationarity test on the time series data. The following Tab.4.5
shows the stationarity test results after performing a second-order difference on all data.
Table 4.5: ADF Test of CSAD model with AFEASD
Independent Variables ADF Statistics p-value Conclusion
CSADT -4.1011 0.01 *** Stationary
|RM | -6.5661 0.01 *** Stationary
AFEASD -5.7969 0.01 *** Stationary
The unmodified regression results are expressed in Tab.4.6. It can be found from the table
that the coefficient of the independent variable AFEASD is negative, which is consistent with
the expected sign. Having verified the previous conjecture, the quarterly-based regression model
cannot well verify the herd effect of the Chinese stock market, which explains that in the medium
term, analysts’ forecasts will have a consistent effect on market decisions to a certain extent,
that is, the smaller the difference between the analysts’ forecast and the real number of financial
reports, the more significant the herd effect in the Chinese stock market.
Table 4.6: CSAD Model With AFEASD
Coefficients Expected Sign Estimate Std. Error t Statistics
Intercept ? 0.00827 0.06123 0.135
|RM | + 0.84647 0.36968 2.290∗
AFEASD - -0.15323 0.06395 -2.396∗
Residual Std. Error R2 Adj.R2 F Statistics DW Statistics
0.3773 0.2606 0.2183 6.168∗∗∗ 3.0839
Yet, because of the DW statistic in the Tab.4.6 is 3.0893, there would be a autocorrelation
problem, which will lead to the results of the regression model being biased and invalid. Thus,
using the same method to correct the Equ.(3.14), the modified regression model would be
Equ.(4.3),
CSADT = β0 + β1 |RM |+ β2AFEASD + CSADT−1 + CSADT−2 + εT (4.3)
By adding AR(2) into the regression model, the DW statistics decreases from 3.0839 to
2.2373, which basically eliminates the negative impact of serial correlation, which manifests
that the results of regression model could be unbiased and valid.
The results of regression model of Equ.(4.3) are illustrated in the Tab.4.7. The adjusted
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R2 dramatically increased from 0.2183 to 0.4812, nearly 50% of data could be explained by this
model, which could effectively indicate that the regression model has been well corrected. The
estimate of coefficients of |RM | drops from 0.84647 to 0.340326 indicating that the independent
variable, |RM |, may not be a suitable variable to interpret the medium term herd effect in
Chinese stock market. Meanwhile, the |RM | is not significant anymore under the Equ.(4.3).
Instead, the AFEASD is still significant but under 10%, relative to the previous 5%, and the
estimate of coefficients of AFEASD still being negative explains that the difference between
analyst’s forecast and actual value of financial reports indeed causes the herd effect in Chinese
stock market. The estimate of coefficients of AFEASD is -0.105757 means that there is a slight
herd effect in Chinese stock market which mainly because a large proportion of all investors
are individual investors whose information channel primarily depends on the publicly released
analysts’ forecast of earnings. Therefore, independent variable AFEASD does significantly cause
herd effect to a certain extent in Chinese stock market in medium term, while the launch of
SPIF would not have enough explanatory power than AFEASD.
Table 4.7: CSADAR(2) Model With AFEASD
Coefficients Expected Sign Estimate Std. Error t Statistics
Intercept ? -0.004077 0.053849 -0.076
|RM | + 0.340326 0.356170 0.956
AFEASD - -0.105757 0.061491 -1.720.
CSADT−1 -0.700696 0.178710 -3.921∗∗∗
CSADT−2 -0.352959 0.171268 -2.061∗
Residual Std. Error R2 Adj.R2 F Statistics DW Statistics
0.3181 0.5422 0.4812 8.883∗∗∗ 2.2373
CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY
This present article mainly studies whether there is a herd effect in the Chinese stock market
after the launching of stock index price futures, and the degree of herd effect if it does exist.
By using the basic CSAD model to test the herding effect in the short term and medium term
Chinese stock markets, through the results of the regression models, I found that the launch of
SPIF do not significantly cause the herd effect in the Chinese stock market in the short term
with the daily data.
The results of using the quarterly data shows that there is no herd effect in Chinese stock
market in medium term, which the estimate of coefficient not only greater than zero, but greater
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than one. Yet, the univariate CSAD model could not unbiasedly and reliably explain whether
there is a herd effect in the Chinese stock market or the measurement of the extent of herd
effect due to the low F statistics, so by introducing the independent variable, absolute standard
deviation of analysts’ forecast of earnings (AFEASD), the further research were conducted by
the Equ.(4.3).
After the independent variable of AFEASD was added to the original CSAD model, the re-
sults demonstrated that the market return, |RM |, is not significant anymore under the Equ.(4.3),
instead, the estimate of coefficients of AFEASD is still significant under 10% and its value is
-0.105757, being negative illustrates that there is a herd effect in Chinese stock market in
medium term, yet the extent of this herd effect is relatively weak. This empirical results may
have provided some evidences that the Chinese stock market is gradually becoming more and
more healthy and mature in the past decade with the launch of SPIF.
Due to limited time, this present article merely discusses the impact of two independent
variables on the herd effect, and the significance level does not reach the expected level, that
is, there may be other explanatory variables to better explore the existence and extent of the
herd effect in Chinese stock market in whatever short, medium or long term. Because in the
Chinese stock market, SPIF has only been listed for less than ten years, the sample size of the
research in terms of year is too small. The article only discusses whether there are herd effects
in the short-term and medium-term, and whether there will be herd effect in the long-term is
still unknown and needs to be tracked continuously in the future.
As far as I am concerned, the structure of investors in the Chinese stock market might be a
noticeable issue to some extent. Investors in the stock market can be divided into two categories
in general: one is individual investors represented by retail investors, the other is institutional
investors represented by the funds and asset management companies.
Especially for individual investors, they lack research capabilities and blindly follow the
advice of experts in decision-making. They lack sufficient professional knowledge and training
in investment. Thereout, it is easier to use experts’ analysis and judgment as the basis for
investment decisions when engaging in stock investment. From psychological perspective, which
also indicates that in group activities, there is a tendency to de-individualization, the self-
judgment and self-consciousness of individuals become weaker and weaker, and it is easier to
take the same behavior as other people. When investors make decisions that are inconsistent
with others, it is easy for investors to change their judgments and choose behaviors that are
consistent with others. That may probably explain that the mutual influence within the investor
group would trigger the herd effect to some extent.
Yet for institutional investors, fund managers’ past performance and professional reputation
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have an important impact on their careers and rewards. If a fund manager adopts an investment
strategy that is different from most other fund managers but does not achieve results that exceed
the industry average, his professional reputation will be greatly negatively affected, which will
hinder the development of his corporate career. Therefore, fund managers usually use the same
investment decisions as other fund managers to reduce the risk of dismissal due to investment
errors, which results in the herd effect as well. Under huge performance pressure, there might
be a motivation of fund managers to do so.
In addition, because the size of the A-share market is relatively smaller compared to the
Hong Kong stock market and the United States stock market, and more investment decisions
are affected by macro policies by the People’s Bank of China and CSRC (China Securities
Regulatory Commission), that is, the market is more like policy-driven rather than completely
market-driven. Most of large institutional investors have learned about inside information in
advance and carried out a “false start” behavior, which is buy or sell the underlying assets in
advance. This will lead to many retail investors who have no clue about what happens in the
market and blindly chase up and down, leading to a herding effect to some extent. That point
will be added to my further research and try to quantify it.
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APPENDIX
The Chosen Constituent Stocks Of CSI 300 À
LISTING CODE C-Name E-Name EXCHANGE
000001 平安银⾏ Ping An,Bank Co., Ltd. SHZ
000002 万科 A China,Vanke Co., Ltd. SHZ
000063 中兴通讯 ZTE,Corporation SHZ
000069 华侨城 A Shenzhen,Overseas Chinese Town Co., Ltd. SHZ
000100 TCL 集团 TCL Corporation SHZ
000157 中联重科 Zoomlion,Heavy Industry Science & Technology Co Ltd SHZ
000338 潍柴动⼒ Weichai Power Co., Ltd. SHZ
000415 渤海租赁 Bohai Leasing Co.,Ltd. SHZ
000423 东阿阿胶 Shandong,Dong-Ee Jiao Co., Ltd. SHZ
000425 徐⼯机械 XCMG,Construction Machinery Co., Ltd. SHZ
000538 云南⽩药 Yunnan,Baiyao Group Co., Ltd. SHZ
000568 泸州⽼窖 Luzhou,Lao Jiao Co., Ltd. SHZ
000596 古井贡酒 Anhui Gujing Distillery Co., Ltd. SHZ
000625 长安汽车 Chongqing,Changan Automobile Co., Ltd SHZ
000630 铜陵有⾊ Tongling,Nonferrous Metals Group Co. Ltd SHZ
000651 格⼒电器 Gree,Electric Appliances,Inc. of Zhuhai SHZ
000661 长春⾼新 Chang Chun High & New Technology Industries (Group)Inc. SHZ
000671 阳光城 Sunshine City Group Co.,Ltd. SHZ
000703 恒逸⽯化 Hengyi Petrochemical Co.,Ltd. SHZ
000709 河钢股份 HE STEEL,Co., Ltd. SHZ
000728 国元证券 Guoyuan Securities Co.,Ltd. SHZ
000768 中航飞机 Avic,Aircraft Co.,Ltd. SHZ
000776 ⼴发证券 GF Securities Co., Ltd. SHZ
000783 长江证券 Changjiang Securities Co., Ltd. SHZ
000786 北新建材 BNBM Group Co.,Ltd. SHZ
000858 五粮液 Wuliangye,Yibin Co., Ltd. SHZ
000876 新希望 New Hope Group Co., Ltd. SHZ
000895 双汇发展 Henan,Shuanghui Investment & Development Co Ltd SHZ
000898 鞍钢股份 Angang,Steel Co., Ltd. SHZ
000961 中南建设 Jiangsu Zhongnan Construction Group Co., Ltd. SHZ
000963 华东医药 Huadong Medicine Co., Ltd. SHZ
002001 新和成 Zhejiang Nhu Co., Ltd. SHZ
002007 华兰⽣物 Hualan Biological Engineering,Inc. SHZ
002008 ⼤族激光 Han’s Laser Technology Industry Group Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002010 传化智联 Transfar Zhilian Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002024 苏宁易购 Suning.Com Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002032 苏泊尔 Zhejiang Supor Co., Ltd. SHZ




LISTING CODE C-Name E-Name EXCHANGE
002050 三花智控 Zhejiang Sanhua Intelligent Controls Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002081 ⾦螳螂 Suzhou Gold Mantis Construction Decoration Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002142 宁波银⾏ Bank of Ningbo Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002146 荣盛发展 Risesun Real Estate Development Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002153 ⽯基信息 Beijing Shiji Information Technology Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002179 中航光电 AVIC Jonhon Optronic Technology Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002202 ⾦风科技 Xinjiang Goldwind Science&Technology Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002230 科⼤讯飞 Iflytek Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002236 ⼤华股份 Zhejiang Dahua Technology Co., Ltd. SHZ
002241 歌尔股份 Goertek Inc. SHZ
002271 东⽅⾬虹 Beijing Oriental Yuhong Waterproof Technology Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002294 信⽴泰 Shenzhen Salubris Pharmaceuticals Co., Ltd. SHZ
002304 洋河股份 Jiangsu Yanghe Brewery Joint-Stock Co., Ltd. SHZ
002311 海⼤集团 Guangdong Haid Group Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002410 ⼴联达 Glodon Co., Ltd. SHZ
002411 延安必康 YanAn Bicon Pharmaceutical Listed Company SHZ
002415 海康威视 Hangzhou Hikvision Digital Technology Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002422 科伦药业 Sichuan Kelun Pharmaceutical Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002456 欧菲光 OFILM Group Co.,Ltd. SHZ
002460 赣锋锂业 Ganfeng Lithium Co., Ltd. SHZ
002466 天齐锂业 Tianqi Lithium Corporation SHZ
002475 ⽴讯精密 Luxshare Precision Industry Co., Ltd. SHZ
300003 乐普医疗 Aier Eye Hospital Group Co.,Ltd. SHZ
300015 爱尔眼科 Lepu Medical Technology (Beijing) Co.,Ltd. SHZ
300017 ⽹宿科技 Wangsu Science & Technology Co.,Ltd. SHZ
300024 机器⼈ Siasun Robot&Automation Co.,Ltd. SHZ
300033 同花顺 Hithink Royalflush Information Network Co.,Ltd. SHZ
300059 东⽅财富 East Money Information Co., Ltd. SHZ
300070 碧⽔源 Beijing Originwater Technology Co.,Ltd. SHZ
600000 浦发银⾏ Shanghai,Pudong Development Bank Co., Ltd. SHH
600009 ⽩云机场 Guangzhou Baiyun International Airport Company Limited SHH
600009 上海机场 Shanghai International Airport Co.,Ltd. SHH
600010 包钢股份 Inner Mongolia Baotou Steel Union Co.,Ltd SHH
600011 华能国际 Huaneng Power International,Inc. SHH
600015 华夏银⾏ Hua Xia Bank Co.,Limited SHH
600016 民⽣银⾏ China Minsheng Banking Corp., Ltd. SHH
600018 上港集团 Shanghai International Port (Group) Co., Ltd. SHH
600019 宝钢股份 Baoshan Iron & Steel Co.,Ltd. SHH
600027 华电国际 Huadian Power International Corporation Limited SHH
600028 中国⽯化 China,Petroleum & Chemical Corporation SHH
600029 南⽅航空 China Southern Airlines Company Limited SHH
600030 中信证券 CITIC Securities Company Limited SHH
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600031 三⼀重⼯ Sany Heavy Industry Co.,Ltd. SHH
600036 招商银⾏ China Merchants Bank Co., Ltd. SHH
600038 中直股份 AVICOPTER PLC. SHH
600048 保利地产 Poly Developments and Holdings Group Co., Ltd. SHH
600050 中国联通 China United Network Communications Limited SHH
600066 宇通客车 Zhengzhou Yutong Bus Co.,Ltd. SHH
600068 葛洲坝 China Gezhouba Group Company Limited SHH
600085 同仁堂 Beijing Tongrentang Co.,Ltd. SHH
600089 特变电⼯ TBEA Co.,Ltd. SHH
600104 上汽集团 SAIC Motor Corporation Limited SHH
600109 国⾦证券 Sinolink Securities Co., Ltd. SHH
600111 北⽅稀⼟ China Northern Rare Earth (Group) High-Tech Co.,Ltd SHH
600115 东⽅航空 China Eastern Airlines Corporation Limited SHH
600118 中国卫星 China Spacesat Co.,Ltd. SHH
600153 建发股份 Xiamen,C&D Inc. SHH
600170 上海建⼯ Shanghai Construction Group Co., Ltd. SHH
600176 中国巨⽯ China Jushi Co.,Ltd SHH
600177 雅⼽尔 Youngor Group Co.,Ltd. SHH
600183 ⽣益科技 Shengyi Technology Co.,Ltd. SHH
600188 兖州煤业 Yanzhou Coal Mining Company Limited SHH
600196 复星医药 Shanghai Fosun Pharmaceutical (Group) Co., Ltd. SHH
600208 新湖中宝 Xinhu Zhongbao Co.,Ltd. SHH
600219 南⼭铝业 Shandong Nanshan Aluminium Co., Ltd. SHH
600221 海航控股 Hainan,Airlines Holding Co., Ltd. SHH
600233 圆通速递 YTO Express Group Co.,Ltd. SHH
600271 航天信息 Aisino,Co.,Ltd. SHH
600276 恒瑞医药 Jiangsu Hengrui Medicine Co.,Ltd. SHH
600299 安迪苏 Bluestar Adisseo Company SHH
600309 万华化学 Wanhua,Chemical Group Co., Ltd. SHH
600332 ⽩云⼭ Guangzhou Baiyunshan Pharmaceutical Holdings Company Limited SHH
600340 华夏幸福 China Fortune Land Development Co.,Ltd. SHH
600352 浙江龙盛 Zhejiang Longsheng Group Co.,Ltd. SHH
600362 江西铜业 Jiangxi Copper Company Limited SHH
600369 西南证券 Southwest Securities Co.,Ltd. SHH
600372 中航电⼦ China Avionics Systems Co.,Ltd. SHH
600390 ⾦地集团 Gemdale Corporation SHH
600383 五矿资本 Minmetals Capital Company Limited SHH
600406 国电南瑞 NARI,Technology Co., Ltd. SHH
600436 ⽚仔癀 Zhangzhou Pientzehuang Pharmaceutical., Ltd. SHH
600438 通威股份 Tongwei Co., Ltd. SHH
600482 中国动⼒ China Shipbuilding Industry Group Power Co.,Ltd SHH
600487 亨通光电 Hengtong Optic-Electric Co.,Ltd SHH
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600489 中⾦黄⾦ Zhongjin Gold Corp., Ltd SHH
600498 烽⽕通信 Fiberhome Telecommunication Technologies Co.,Ltd. SHH
600516 ⽅⼤炭素 Fangda Carbon New Material Co.,Ltd SHH
600519 贵州茅台 Kweichow Moutai Co.,Ltd. SHH
600522 中天科技 Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co.,Ltd. SHH
600535 天⼠⼒ TASLY,PHARMACEUTICAL GROUP CO.,LTD SHH
600547 ⼭东黄⾦ Shandong Gold Mining Co.,Ltd. SHH
600570 恒⽣电⼦ Hundsun Technologies Inc. SHH
600583 海油⼯程 Offshore Oil Engineering Co.,Ltd. SHH
600585 海螺⽔泥 Anhui Conch Cement Company Limited SHH
600588 ⽤友⽹络 Yonyou,Network Technology Co., Ltd. SHH
600637 东⽅明珠 Shanghai Oriental Pearl Media Co., Ltd. SHH
600655 豫园股份 SHANGHAI YUYUAN TOURIST MART( GROUP) Co., Ltd. SHH
600660 福耀玻璃 Fuyao,Glass Industry Group Co.,Ltd. SHH
600663 陆家嘴 Shanghai Lujiazui Finance & Trade Zone Development Co.,Ltd. SHH
600674 川投能源 Sichuan Chuantou Energy Co.,Ltd. SHH
600690 海尔智家 Haier Smart Home Co., Ltd. SHH
600703 三安光电 Sanan Optoelectronics Co.,Ltd SHH
600741 华域汽车 HUAYU,Automotive Systems Company Limited SHH
600795 国电电⼒ GD Power,Development Co Ltd SHH
600809 ⼭西汾酒 Shanxi Xinghuacun Fen Wine Factory Co.,Ltd. SHH
600816 安信信托 Anxin Trust Co.,Ltd. SHH
600837 海通证券 Haitong Securities Co., Ltd. SHH
600867 通化东宝 Tonghua Dongbao Pharmaceutical Co.,Ltd. SHH
600886 国投电⼒ SDIC,Power Holdings Co.,Ltd. SHH
600887 伊利股份 Inner Mongolia Yili Industrial Group Co.,Ltd. SHH
600893 航发动⼒ Aecc Aviation Power Co,Ltd. SHH
600900 长江电⼒ China Yangtze Power Co., Ltd. SHH
600999 招商证券 China Merchants Securities Co., Ltd. SHH
601006 ⼤秦铁路 Daqin Railway Co., Ltd. SHH
601009 南京银⾏ Bank of Nanjing Co.,Ltd. SHH
601018 宁波港 Ningbo Zhoushan Port Company Limited SHH
601088 中国神华 China Shenhua Energy Company Limited SHH
601111 中国国航 Air China Limited SHH
601117 中国化学 China National Chemical Engineering Co., Ltd. SHH
601166 兴业银⾏ Industrial Bank Co.,Ltd. SHH
601169 北京银⾏ Bank of Beijing Co., Ltd. SHH
601186 中国铁建 China Railway Construction Corporation Limited SHH
601288 农业银⾏ Agricultural Bank of China Limited SHH
601318 中国平安 Ping An Insurance (Group) Company of China, Ltd. SHH
601328 交通银⾏ Bank of Communications Co.,Ltd. SHH
601377 兴业证券 Industrial Securities Co.,Ltd. SHH
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601390 中国中铁 China Railway Group Limited SHH
601398 ⼯商银⾏ Industrial and Commercial Bank of China Limited SHH
601600 中国铝业 Aluminum Corporation of China Limited SHH
601601 中国太保 China Pacific Insurance (Group) Co., Ltd. SHH
601607 上海医药 Shanghai Pharmaceuticals Holding Co.,Ltd. SHH
601618 中国中冶 Metallurgical Corporation of China Ltd. SHH
601628 中国⼈寿 China Life Insurance Company Limited SHH
601668 中国建筑 China State Construction Engineering Corporation Limited SHH
601688 华泰证券 Huatai Securities Co.,Ltd. SHH
601727 上海电⽓ Shanghai Electric Group Company Limited SHH
601766 中国中车 CRRC Corporation Limited SHH
601788 光⼤证券 Everbright Securities Company Limited SHH
601808 中海油服 China Oilfield Services Limited SHH
601818 光⼤银⾏ China Everbright Bank Company Limited SHH
601857 中国⽯油 Petrochina Company Limited SHH
601877 正泰电器 Zhejiang Chint Electrics Co.,Ltd. SHH
601888 中国国旅 China International Travel Service Corporation Limited SHH
601898 中煤能源 China Coal Energy Company Limited SHH
601899 紫⾦矿业 Zijin Mining Group Company Limited SHH
601919 中远海控 COSCO SHIPPING Holdings Co.,Ltd. SHH
601933 永辉超市 Yonghui Superstores Co., Ltd. SHH
601939 建设银⾏ China Construction Bank Corporation SHH
601988 中国银⾏ Bank of China Limited SHH
601989 中国重⼯ China Shipbuilding Industry Company Limited SHH
601998 中信银⾏ China CITIC Bank Corporation Limited SHH
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